Advert ID: CS218AF60

An excellent, larger in Kent

£ 95

Gillingham, Kent, South East, South East

Camping International
https://www.camping-intl.com/

01634 577326

Description
An excellent, larger sized reclining chair with added comfort. It features the premium Q-Tex 2D mesh
fabric which gives you cushioned comfort, class leading durability, excellent weather resistance and
all weather usage. The chair also features the comfort elastics giving it extra comfort. The adjustable
head rest also adds more comfort and can be used as a lumber support if required. The chair has a 6
position adjustable recline allowing you to adjust the back rest when required. The addition of the
exclusive slide out side table means you have a handy table whenever you need it. The chair is
finished off with a premium electro-plated aluminium frame, giving you an all weather chair. The
solid arm rests on this chair give added comfort and great support. They also make it easier to get in
and out of the chair for those with limited mobility and they are finished in a premium wood effect
elevating the look of this chair even further. When not in use the chair can be folded flat to make it
easy to carry and store away.* All weather recliner ,* Q-Tex 2D Mesh stretch fabric ,* Cushioned
comfort ,* Breathable for added comfort ,* Excellent weather resistance ,* Quick dry ,* Exclusive
slide out side table ,* Premium electro-plated aluminium frame ,* Comfort elastics ,* 6 Position
adjustable recline ,* Adjustable padded head rest ,* Head rest can be used as a lumbar support ,*
Solid supportive arms ,* Folds flat ,* Fabric: All weather Q-Tex 2D Mesh ,* Frame: Premium mottled
effect coated steel ,* Size: 63 x 70 x 120 cm. ,* Seat height: 46 cm. ,* Seat width: 52 cm. ,* Folded size:
61 x 11 x 120 cm. ,* Weight: 7.2 kg. ,* Max load: 120 kg. ,* Side table max load: 5 kg. ,
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